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ALTERNATIVE SOimiCNS TO THE DAIRY PROBLEM AND THE ROLE OF THE AGRI<lJL'IURAL 
ECXN::loiTsr IN POLICY FORMATION AND ANALYSIS 

Andrew M. Novakovic 

Dairy product rrarkets have been burdened 
with excess supplies since late 1979. 'Ihe prin
cipal cause of these surpluses is overly high 
goverrunent price sup,IX>rtS. · 'Ihis situation can be 
traced to a series of ,IX>licy decisions made in 
the mid-1970s. 

The evolution of dairy ,IX>licy during the 
last 10 years is examined and the inplications of 
recent policy proposals are explored. 'Ihe con
tributions of agricultural econanists to the 
fonrulation of rational dairy ,IX>licy is discussed 
and suggestions for inproving their contributions 
to and influence on policy are made. 

INI'ROIXJCriON 

In a few years fran new we may see a press 
release fran the office of the Secretary of Agri
culture that seys sanething like this: 

"'Ihe Secretary of Agriculture todey called 
for bold new initiatives and renewed efforts 
at working together to solve the dairy prob
lem. Speaking at the camencerrent exercises 
of a small midt.restern college, ·the Secretary 
appealed to the various segrrents of the dairy 
industry to put aside their personal differ
ences and to work together in camon cause to 
arrive at a solution to the persistent prob
lem of excess supplies that have burdened the 
industry since 1980. 'We cannot afford to 
wait a!¥ longer,' the Secretary told the 
Class of 1986." 

Perhaps the problem of surplus milk will be 
corrected cy 1986, but recent history and current 
developnents give us reason to wonder if suCh 
might not happen. 

The objectives of this paper are to examine 
the eoonanic and political climate that has sur
rounded the dairy sector for the last decade, ex
plore the inplications of the latest proposal for 
dairy price support policy, and discuss the ·role 
that agricultural econanists have pleyed and 
could pley in the future. 

HeM DID WE GEl' HERE? 

People who never thought rrudl about the 
dairy industry or dairy ,IX>licy are new aware that 
there are serious eoonanic problems in the dairy 
sector. ll1a.J¥ point to Congress' decision in 1979 
to continue its policy of supporting prices at no 
less than 80% of paricy and updating the support 
price semiannually as the historical turning 
point. Roots of the current problem can be found 
a few years earlier. 

The author is an Assistant Professor in the De
partment of Agricultural Econanics at Cornell 
Universicy. Helpful cc:moonts have been contrib
uted to this paper cy Nelson Bills, Robert Bqyn
tan, and Olan Forker. 
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The data in Table 1 illustrate the situa
tion. Beginning in late 1972, several factors, 
not the least of whiCh were the Russian grain 
deal and President Nixon's price ,IX>licies, con
verged to create a danestic shortage of dairy 
products. In 1973, annual milk production droJ:r 
ped 4.5 billion pounds or alnost four percent; 
production remained at that level for the next 
two years. During this same period, carrrercial 
use of milk remained basically unChanged. 'Ihis 
rapid decrease in production and rrore or less 
constant carrrercial disappearance rrarked an al
rrost unprecedented period of danestic shortage. 
In 1972, danestic milk production exceeded disaJ:r 
pearance cy 3. 6 billion pounds or three percent. 
Departing fr-an this rrore or less cypical situa
tion, disappearance actually exceeded production 
in eaCh of the next three years. 'Ihe danestic 
shortfall readhed 1.5 billion ,IX>unds or over one 
percent cy 1975. 

The tightening of milk supplies and demands 
that began in late 1972 would normally be expec
ted to trigger an increase in milk and dairy pro
duct prices, and they did increase sanewhat. 
HCMever, this was a time when rising prices were 
not particularly popular. President Nixon was 
making every effort to control price rises and 
Secretary of Agriculture Butz was advocating a 
de-errphasis of agricultural price sup,IX>rt pro
grans. Hence, increases in sup,!X>rt prices for 
milk were resisted and lagged increases alreaqy 
made in the rrarket place (see Table 1). To meet 
demand while limiting price increases during this 
period of danestic shortage, the Administration 
dhose to increase drastically inports of American 
cheese, butter, and nonfat dry milk, the levels 
of whiCh are restricted cy quotas. Although per
ceptions of the actual inpact of this rrove on 
farm prices and incanes may have been exagger
ated, dairy farmers were clearly very displeased 
with this approaCh to balancing supply and de
mand. 

The bad<lash to the policy decisions made 
from 1972 through 1975 is a primary cause of our 
current problems in the dairy sector. In 1975 
presidential candidate carter sought dairy farmer 
votes cy pranising a significant increase in the 
sup,!X>rt price for milk. Unfortunately, cy the 
time President carter fulfilled this canpaign 
pledge in 1976, increased milk prices were no 
longer warranted cy existing conditions. It was 
obviously mudl harder in mid-1976 than it is new 
to recognize that rrarket forces were bringing 
supply and demand bad< into relatively good bal
ance; nevertheless, factors did point to that. 
Cornrercial stod<s were returning to normal 
levels, production was increasing dramatically, 
and large inport levels had been disoontinued. 
The President's action to increase the sup,IX>rt 
price was based on rrarket conditions one to three 
years earlier, not on prevailing conditions. 

Mal¥ eoonanists predicted that the sup,!X>rt 
price increase would lead to overproduction, 
large CCC purChases of dairy products, and high 
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Table l. U.S. Milk Supply, Utilization, and Farm Prices 

1972 1973 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

Supply 

Production 119.9 115.4 115.6 115.4 120.2 122.7 121.5 123.4 128.5 133.0 135.8 
Imports 1.7 3.9 2.9 1.7 1.9 2.0 2.3 2.3 2. 1 2.3 3.0 

Utilization 

1/ Disappearance- 116.3 115.8 116.3 116.9 119.3 118.9 121.5 122.7 121.5 122.8 125.3 
Net Increase Commercial Stocks -0. 1 1.2 0.9 -1.9 1.6 -0.4 -0.4 0.9 0.4 -0.4 -0.8 
Net Government Removals 5.3 2.2 1.3 2.0 1.2 6. 1 2. 7 2. 1 8.8 12.9 14.3 N 

r-l 

Net Government Removals as a 
Percent of Production 4.4 1.9 1.1 1.7 1.0 5.0 2.2 1.7 6.8 9. 7 10.5 

Farm Prices (dollars per hundredweight, at average fat test) 

Al 1 Mi.lk 6.07 7. 14 8.33 8.75 9.66 9. 72 10.60 12.00 13.00 13.80 13.55 
Grade B Milk 5.08 6.20 7. 13 7.63 8.56 8.70 9.65 11. 10 12.00 12.70 12.67 
Support Pric:e 4.93 5.34 6.33 7.36 8.06 8.82 9.43 10.72 12.33 1 3. 12 13.10 

Source: Dairy Outlook and Situation, U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

1/ Includes commercial disappearance and farm use . 



governrrent expenditures. In early 1977 it lcd<ed 
Like these predictions would~ true; neverthe
less Congress--not wishing to be outdone ~ the 
President--ignored market signals and passed leg
islation that promised further and more frequent 
increases in the support price. In 1976, USDA 
net purchases of dairy products equaled less than 
one percent of dorcestic miJk production. In 
1977, this figure jurrped to alrrost five percent. 
Fortunately, but for reasons still not fully un
derstood, aggregate carrnercial miJk use increased 
a hefty 2. 3 percent and miJk production dropped 
one percent in 1978. This cut USDA purchases as 
a percentage of production more than in half. 
Although production turned UpNard again in 1979, 
commercial disappearance also increased signifi
cantly and net removals ~ the USDA declined. As 
these events unfolded in 1979, Congress had to 
decide whether it would extend the price support 
legislation it passed in 1977. Macy' economists 
argued against an extension, but ~ this time 
their credibility had been dama.ged and the tight
ening supply situation did not enhance their 
credibility. In late 1979, Congress chose to 
continue the 1977 dairy policy through 1981. 

Shortly after Congress enacted this exten
sion the predictions of tnari:{ economists final]¥ 
carne true. Production jurrped four percent in 
1980 and continues to increase annually, although 
not as rapidly. Since 1979, carrnercial use has 
not kept pace with production and USDA net remov
als have grONn to unprecedented highs. By early 
1981, a new Administration · and Congress realized 
that the increases in support prices called for 
~ the 1979 legislation would only fuel the fire. 
In April, 1981, a scheduled price rise was can
celed. In October, 1981, the Agriculture and 
Food Act was passed. The most notable aspect of 
this bill is that it unlinked the support price 
for miJk fran parity prices for the first time. 
Rather than specifYing a mi.ninum support price 
as a percentage of the parity price for miJk, the 
dairy provisions of that bill at first held the 
support price constant then increased it rather 
modestly oyer time to specific dollar levels. 
Although the support price was increased as re
quired on October 1, 1982, Congress recognized 
that this increase was not needed and scon passed 
legislation to replace the dairy price support 
policy it had enacted only one year earlier. The 
dairy am:ndrrents to the Ormibus Budget Reconcili
ation Act of 1982 called for a continued freeze 
in the support price and the nON famous, or per
haps infamous, program of directly assessing 
fanners for part of the cost of the price support 
program. 

With the exception of 20 days in October, 
1982, the support price has re!!Bined at the same 
level since October, 1980; yet the surplus of 
dairy products continues to grON. Obviously 
other factors including declining feed prices in 
1982, poor agricultural alternatives, and a weak 
econai¥ in general have contributed to this prob
lem. Nevertheless, the principal factors respon
sible for dairy product surpluses since 1980 are 
the policies begun in 1976. Under these poli
cies, price supports were set higher than neces
sary to balance supply and demand. They were 
adopted to redress the real or perceived wrongs 
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of the past few years not to anticipate the needs 
of the future. 

CURRENT SOllJTIOOS 

That prices were being held teo high has 
been evident for at least two years. It is also 
evident that a political solution to this seem
ingly sinple economic problem has not been sirrple 
at all. For the last two years a political grid
lode has existed and the focal point of this 
traffic jam has been the question of whether a 
drop in the support price is an appropriate solu
tion to the problem of excess miJk supplies. The 
Administration takes the view that it is, and 
it has generally been supported ~ the Senate and 
dairy processors. Dairy ccoperative leaders 
have, with few exceptions, strongly opposed cut
ting the support price and have proposed various 
schemes that would reward producers who decreased 
production and/or penalize those who increased 
their production. They have generally been sup
ported ~ the House of Representatives. 

The respective positions are diametrically 
opposed. There have been few opportunities for 
ccrrpromise until recently. In the last couple of 
months a compromise proposal has emerged that has 
a chance of becoming the third revision in dairy 
policy in as tnarif years. If enacted, it will 
represent a significant departure from the poli
cies that have guided the price support program 
since World War II. At this time it is not at 
all clear that this carpromise pad<.age will be
coree law. As a compromise, it has features that 
are acceptable to some and unacceptable to 
others. Last minute efforts are underway to 
scuttle the compromise entirely. Whether this 
bill passes or not, it provides a good basis for 
discussing the alternatives. 

The proposal's provisions canbine elements 
of the current law and the leading alternatives. 
To relieve imrediately part of the cost of the 
program, 50 cents would be collected fran fanners 
on each hundre<Weight of miJk they market. Auth
orization for the assessment would expire at the 
end of 1984. This is comparable to the first 
assessment under current legislation; hONever, 
the new assessment would be mandatory. In addi
tion to the assessment, 'the support price would 
be reduced 50 cents per hundredt/eight, with pos
sible future reductions in 1985 after the assess
ment provision expires. This price reduction is 
the course of action that the Administration has 
been advocating. The third and fourth components 
of the carpromise program come fran proposals ad
vanced ~ dairy ccoperative leaders. They are a 
scrcalled paid eli version program and a program 
for increasing expenditures on generic dairy pro
duct prarotion. Under the paid diversion pro
gram, fanners who agreed to reduce their market
ing belON their base period level would receive 
$10 per hundredt/eight on the difference between 
base and their actual marketings. Payments would 
be made for reductions relative to one's base of 
no less than 5% and no more than 30%. The paid 
eli version program would begin in October, 1983 
and run through December, 1984. Under the praro
tion program, fanners would pay up to 15 cents 
per hundredNeight on all miJk sold. These funds 
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would support generic prarot.ion of dairy pro
ducts. At first the prarotion deductions would 
be mandatory, but they- would expire in Septerrer, 
1985 unless voluntarily continued cy producers· . 

What would be the irrpact of these plans ~f 
enacted? '!he answer to t..his popular question is 
pivotal to the policy debate and is ~e. subj~ 
of considerable disagreemP-nt. Recognaz~ng this 
to be the case, let us consider the COilJ?Ollents of 
the plan. 

1-bst analysts have been skeptical of <;l'eneric 
prCITOtion; hcwever, rece.11t research cy Kinnucan 
and Forker suggests that the 15 cents per hun
dreeweight prarotion deduction may ?e the m;>st 
successful part of the package. 'Ih~s deduc'"w.on 
ne;y generate about $140 million nfM dollars annu
al.l;y for advertising, which is probab.l;y twice 
what is currently spent on generic prcrcot.ion. 
Based on results of earlier studies, Kinnumcan 
and Forker project a potential increase in dairy 
product sales of about four billion pounds, which 
could cut the current surplus cy about 30% . 
There are mai¥ problems yet to be solved in de
termining hew to administer the funds that would 
be collected, but it seem:; tha·t t..his might be an 
experirrent worth trying. 

These reductions in the support price and 
the assessment should reduce production one to 
two billion pounds and increase consl.lllption cy 
perhaps half that arrount, thus reducing the sur
plus cy two to three billion pounds. 'Ihese price 
cuts alone will fall far short of rectifying the 
problem. Given the current levels of dally 
product stocks, a price cut of two t o three dol
lars ne;y be required to balance supply and demand 
cy the mid-1980s. If the prarrotion program is as 
successful as Kinnucan and Eb:r'Jter indicate it may 
be, these ·two parts of the carpranise package 
could cut the current surplus alllDst in half. 
Even under the best of circunstances, prCITOtion 
progra!n'3 or m:x:lerate price cuts \\Tould take a ffM 
m:nths to have an effect. 

The inpacts of the paid diversion plan are 
harder to predict . '!here is no question that the 
$10 per hundrecweight diversion payment is ex
trerely attractive for mal¥ fanners, but hew rruch 
production will actually be eliminated and for 
hew long is not at all clear. Studies conducted 
1::¥ Boynton and Wellingt.aJ. shew that quite a ffM 
producers currently market less milk than they 
did during their base periodsr they- could receive 
diversion ~ents without arw fur'-Jler reduc
tions. Another sizeable group of producers have 
expanded their milk production so ITUlch relative 
to their base that they- are batter off not parti
cipating in the diversion program. '!he remaining 
fanners have incentives to reduce their market
ings and participate in the program. but sane ne;y 
find ways to circunvent the production reduction 
requirements of the paid diversion program. '!he 
relatively short duration of the program is 
another factor that ne;y reduce the attractiveness 
of the program. Mal1'{ fanners will want to delay 
culling until after their ccws freshen this win
ter and spring. They ne;y decide it is unprofit
able to do extra culling in 1984 if they want to 
return to 1983 production levels in 1985. 

To the extent that it is successful in re-
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ducing production, the paid divers ion program ne;y 
create scrne additional problems . 'Ihes e would 
stem fran the fact that this program does !lDre to 
reduce incentives to produce than it does to re
duce incentives to sell dairy products to the 
government. Reductions in the support price for 
milk that are translated into reduced USDA pur
chase prices for dairy products will make the 
government a s0ll6tfuat less desirable outlet for 
those products, but the planned cuts are not very 
large, especially in the begirming of the pro
gram. Manufacturers will find it profitable to 
offer higher farm prices to maintain milk sup
plies in the face of government incentives to re
duce production. '!his will permit them to keep 
plants cperating near capacity, and they- can 
still sell products to the governmo-nt as well as 
corrmercial outlets. In other words, milk prices 
may rise under this program and would certainly 
be higher than the cut in the support price would 
inply. 

'!he next rotmd of problems can be antici
pated in 1985 when the diversion payments step. 
Supporters of this awroach claim that a volun
tary paid diversion or set-aside type program 
catbines speed and fairness in reducing produc
tion. '!hey- argue that it will not devastate the 
dairy farm sector the way a severe price C'ut 
would, and fanrers would quickly respond to sup
ply control incentives. '!hey- liken this ap
proach to the various ccnparable progra!n'3 used 
for grain fanners, llDSt recently the PIK program, 
and they- point to the past successes of those 
progra!n'3. 

That past and present grains policies have 
been or will be successful is probably subject to 
sane debate, but there are llDre inportant weak
nesses to these arguments and analogies. It is 
probably true th.at artificial incentives to re
duce production can be designed to work !lDre 
swiftly than a moderate price cut and that the 
adjustment process will be less painful, at least 
for those who w0Uld otherwise be destined to exit 
the dairy business . Unfortunately, this approadl 
is costly and provides cnly te:rporary relief. 

The analogy to grain policy points out both 
problems. Few would claim that set-aside pro
gra!n'3 are inexpensive; hewever, they- have been 
deened to be worth the cost of dealing with a 
tenporaJ.y glut. Production surpluses are fairly camon to the grain sector, but they- are often 
due to unexpected, short-term abnonnalities, sudl 
as unusually good yields or large d.rc:ps in world 
demand. If dairy surpluses were caused cy simi
lar factors that were likely to return to normal 
levels in a year or so, one could support an ap
proach designed to deal with a short-run problem. 

'!his does not characterize the current dairy 
situation, hewever. D:ti.ry surpluses are of a 
much !lDre systemic, long-run nature, and the con
ditions causing them cannot be expected to disap
pear after a one- or two-year set-aside program 
expires. If normal increases in production per 
ccw take place in the next ffM years, the situa
tion will worsen considerably; the potential for 
dranatic, biotechnologically-induced increases in 
production per ccw over the next 10 years make 
the outl<:XX alnost frightening. '!his prospect 



and the fact that there seems little reason to be 
hopeful that the political forces will be a.I¥ 
more successful when the new four-year agricul
tural bill is to be debated in 1985 make it quite 
possible that the problem of overproduction will 
still be a topic of discussion in 1986. 

Advocates of the catpranise pad<age, especi
ally of its paid diversion catponent, hope that 
it will be an easier path to a longer run adjust
ment than a more market oriented price cut would 
be. Whether this program will lead to a satisfac
tory long-run balance between supply and demand 
and just hcw easy a path it provides are both un
clear. All in all, it is quite possible that the 
current surplus oould be eliminated cy this pro
gram, but the solution oould be tenporary, expen
sive, and aecatpanied cy other problems. 

~S FUR AGRIClJLTURAL ~srs 

These historical and ongoing events bear 
messages to dairy industry analysts and agricul
tural eoonanists in general. In its si.rrplest 
form the basic message to academia is this--...re 
have not been very effective in promoting ration
al policy choices. 'Ihere are sane irrportant oor
ollaries to this message that I would like to ex
plore. 
Dairy Policy in Transitioo 

Fran its roots in the Great Depression and 
through the 1940s, the goal of dairy price sup
port policy, and nost agricultural policy, was 
sirrply and unabashedly to raise farm incanes. 
The irrportance and general acceptance of this 
goal was evident well into the 1960s when serious 
coocem about the disparity of average disposable 
inccrres between the agricultural and nonagricul
tural sectors was still ccmron. 'Ihe relevance of 
inccrre enhancemmt as a policy goal began to wane 
seriously in the 1970s and is ncw espoused only 
as one of several goals, if at all. 

'Ihe dairy price support program, like nost 
other eoonanic programs fran the New Deal era, is 
in a transition phase, but it is not clear to 
what the transitioo is leading. Programs ranging 
fran Social Security to agricultutal price sup
ports are fighting. for short-term survival, but 
their longer term prospects and desirability are 
being questioned and mai¥ programs are being rcod
ified to reflect new priorities. Fbr the price 
support program, as well q.s mai¥ others, the key 
words have beccrre stability and security. M:>st 
peq>le approve of programs that promote stable 
markets and insure against drastic price changes. 
The dairy price support program can be defended 
if it provides a reasonable price floor for pro
ducers, a so-called safety net, and if it results 
in predictable and rcoderate changes in supply and 
demand. While such statemmts are easily rrade 
and generally agreed upon in principle, in prac
tice they beccrre nuch harder to irrplement. 
Everyone likes a safety net, but there is oonsid
erable disagreement as to hcw close to put the 
net under the high .wire. Everyone approves of 
stability, but they cannot agree on hcw to mea
sure it, hcw much of it they want, or hcw to get 
it. Econanists should be able to sey more about 
the desirability or irrplicatioos of stabilizing 
dairy markets at alternate levels of interven-
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tion. 
Evaluations of the price support program are 

rrade relative to a set of goals. When the goals 
are nultiple and anbiguous, different analy s t s 
can reach different cooclusions . When analysts 
or the participants in a debate do not state 
their objectives or inoo=ectly assume that 
others share their view of the program 1 s goals 
and priorities, it is srrall wonder that they 
reach different and often divergent conclusions. 
The debate over dairy policy might not be solved, 
but it certainly oould be irrproved if the various 
participants would qegin to discuss their program 
goals and work to resolve their differences. 
Once the short-term brushfire is extinguished or 
under oontrol, policymakers will have to th.irk 
about the longer run role or goals of dairy price 
supports. 'Ihis will be better done if they can 
first agree on what the program is supposed to 
accarplish. Agricultural econanists cannot de
fine program goals, but we can demonstarate the 
irrportance of being clear about them and the im
plications of alternate goals. At a minimum, our 
cwn research should clearly reflect our asst.mp
tions regarding policy goals. 
Politics versus Economics 

Another message that cernes through very 
clearly in this record of events is that econanic 
policy is shaped at least as much cy political 
oonsiderations as it is cy econanic results . 
This probably does not sound very profound t o 
even the casual observer of the policy process, 
but it is a factor that econanists often ignore . 

The influence of political factors is not 
easy to generalize, but the dairy record suggests 
a few things. First, political responses to pol 
icy seem to be reactive rather than active . 'Ihey 
are based on past events more so than future 
needs. 'Ihey are bad<ward rather than forward 
lcx::King. Secrmd, there generally is a consi der 
able lag, perhaps one or more years, between the 
time econmic irrpacts are registered and policy 
changes are irrplemented. 'Ihe catbination of 
these two factors he.lp explain the events of the 
mid-1970s and early 1980s. One could argue that 
dairy policy has been changed several times since 
1980, but the actual result has been a freeze i n 
the support price for almost three years . 'Ihis 
is a political staletl'ate, not a policy change. 

Perhaps a third observation is that polit i
cal factors are most persuasive in the short run, 
sey perhaps a year ·or slightly more, but beyond 
that length of time econanic factors beccme more 
irrportant. 'Ihis can lead to rational, albeit 
tardj-, policy if econanic conditions are on a 
trend or in a stead£ state condition. If econan
ic conditioos are cycling, this along with the 
lag in policy repponses mentioned above can r e
sult in policy decisioos that are not well syn
chronized with econanic needs. 

This type of cycling condition probably 
existed in the 1970 1 s dairy econcny, but whether 
it will describe the 1980s retl'ains to be seen. 
There has been sane concem that just about the 
time the Administration wins a cut in the support 
price, a lcwer price would no longer be appropri
ate. Given the predictions for a stronger econ
ony, rising real incanes, and higher feed prices, 
this scenario does not seem terribly far-fetched. 
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Others lcxic to the trerrendous, although largely 
untapped, potential for increases in milk produc
tion per CON and foresee an even lONer long-run 
equilibrium price. Econanic analysis, no rratter 
haN good, cannot displace short-run political 
necessities or expediencies, but ' it can irrprove 
political decisions. The record suggests sore 
weys in which our input could be irrproved. 
The Fole of Economic Research and Extension 

'Ihe research and extension contributions to 
the resolution of the policy-related problems of 
the dairy industry have not been terribly irrpres
sive. The land-grant system seerrs to have a dif
ficult time generating and delivering timely, 
relevant, usable policy research results. In 
IliCil¥ cases, we camunicate the wrong wey and to 
the wrong people. Perhaps the greater problem is 
in delivery, but the quality of our research also 
warrants revie.~. 

Research nust be relevant to be usable in 
the policy process. Although not sufficient, a 
necessary condition for relevance of research is 
that the researcher or rrembers of a research team 
be well informed or knONledgeable about the in
dustry being analyzed and the policy issues being 
discussed. This requires historical perspective 
and a familiarity with rrore than USDA statistical 
publications. It has becare sanewhat passe in 
our profession to specialize in ai¥thing so =
dane as a camodity. There are pitfalls to s~ 
cialization, but the consequences of "generaliza
tion" are reflected in both the quantity and 
quality of research that is relevant and useful 
in the policy process and in other applied set
tings. 

This is not to sey that nothing good has 
been done in dairy ma.J:keting lately . UnfortllJ¥lt~ 
ly, nuch of the good work that is done is depr~ 
ciated bj poor deli very and dissenination. l'o'la.cy' 
academic researchers, particularly those who work 
in an environment that does not encourage exten
sion, are poor at camunicating with those who 
are in a position to effect changes. 

'Ihe extension record on the production side 
or at the firm level is good, although we prob
ably should consider changes in our methods there 
also. The_ record at the policy level is defi
nitely weaker. It is not uncamon to hear agri
cultural econanists chided for failing to sound 
the alarms about the misdirection of price sup
port policy at an earlier date and for perhaps 
contributing to that misdirection. Although it 
may be true that sore econanists do fall in the 
latter group, it is also true that others sCM the 
early signs and did bell the cat. Apparently the 
bells were too small or were sounded in the wrong 
place, because not only were the ear]¥ warnings 
not heard bj policymakers, they were generally 
not heard bj agricultural econanists in general. 
'Ihe problem is deeper or rrore carplex than the 
oft-cited fact that we publish in journals and 
politicians or their staffs don't read our jour
nals. If we are to influence policy, policy
~ers nust be contacted directly or through 
h~gh-level staff, and spcken contact with a very 
short amount of documentation is far rrore effec
tive than our rrore typical written contact. 

Even if done well, this type of contact can 
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be frustrating and should be accatpani.ed bj a 
long range, continuous educational program. This 
brings us back to the topic of extension, partic
ularly in its rrore traditional form. Mail<eting 
and policy extension seerrs to follON the rrodel 
used bj production econanists. Farmers and agri
businessmen are vie.~ed as the principal clients, 
and short ne.~sletters or papers and small meet
ings are the typical deli very mechanisms. This 
approach has clearly been successful for farm 
managerrent in the past, but it may not be a good 
or carplete rrodel for situations where policy d~ 
cisions are rrade far fran the farm yard. 

If specialization and development of exper
tise in dairy policy and dairy markets can im
prove research they can also irrprove extension. 
In either case, it raises the question of whether 
each land grant university can afford to have 
specialists in all of the various carrrodity and 
other applied areas. Agricultural econanics d~ 
partments have been answering that question for 
years bj rroving to rrore and rrore generalization 
of responsibilities. While it may be great fun 
to be a generalist, we may be kidding ourselves 
if we thi.rk we can be very productive in that 
rrode of operation. It runs counter to the econo
mic principles we preach. If staff are limited 
and catbining job responsibilities in fe.~er fac
ulty rrembers subtracts fran our productivity, 
then we should consider alternative strategies . 
Perhaps we need to pranote rrore limited and s~ 
cialized research and extension roles for indi
viduals and their departments and, concurrently, 
rrore regional or national cooperation among d~ 
partments. l'o'la.cy' depart:Irents, particularly in 
states having a small agricultural base, have 
been forced to cut staff and/or program areas. 
Even the largest departments cannot have viable 
and strong programs in every area. 

The step tONard inter-university cooperation 
seem; particularly hard to make. Although oppor
tunities for regional cooperation in research and 
extension exist, our efforts to date are hardly 
rrodels of high productivity and generally miss 
the theme of specialization. Regional comnittees 
typically bring together professionals of like 
interest and responsibility, they do not neces
sarily pranote or foster centralization and s~ 
cialization. 

In envisioning this kind of inter-university 
structure, fears may be kindled that big depart
ments will daninate and attract resources CMi'!f 

fran srraller departments and that small depart
ments will not be viable as their academic base 
is narrONed and eroded. Strong undergraduate and 
graduate teaching programs require a broad base 
of support in theory and rrethods, but they do not 
require research and extension expertise in a 
multi tude of applied or industry areas. Con
versely, specialization in a topical or carrrodity 
area need not irrp:J¥ a narrONing of the theoreti
cal or methodological tools brought to bear on 
applied problems. Neither srrall nor large d~ 
partments should worry that sore specialization 
in research or extension will necessarily limit 
academic quality. 

HaN would one go about designing a rrore 
cooperative and productive inter-university 



structure for research and extension? (h the re... 
search side it rray require little nore than 
assigning research funds and sUfPC)rt at each in
stitution in a fashion catpatible with the re
gional goals. 'lhe extension system rray require 
nore effort, although not necessarily nore struc
ture. In either case, the inpetus nust ccme fran 
the ground up, fran a collection of profession
als, not fran administrators. 

An :inportant ke:y for extension is camunica
tions systems. Traveling around one state, llU.lch 
less around a broader region, is derranding for 
mai¥ of us, but we probably rely on personal con
tact too nuch in the first place. Within the 
Northeast, which after all is no bigger than one 
or two western states, it is not hard to imagine 
an extension system in which an extension agent 
felt just as canfortable soliciting infonnation 
fran faculcy at Rutgers as fran New Hanpshire. 
Rapidly evolving electronic ccrmunications tech
nologr new makes it just as easy to deliver in
fonnation out""f-state as in-state. 

In extension, whether the audience is 
fanrers in the local CO\B'lt:f or policymakers in 
Washington, we also need to reevaluate what we 
are trying to camunicate. In the dairy area, 
extension for sane has ccme to mean little nore 
than a news bulletin on the latest policy devel
opnent or a rehashing of a USDP. statistical bul
letin. Bare of that is inevitable and perhaps 
useful, but it is a rather nodest goal for which 
to strive. Like research programs, extension 
programs in a particular area should be contin
uous, focus on the long run, and strive to edu
cate and inprove the analytical abilities of its 
recipients. Some research and extension acti vi
ties related to short-tenn exigencies are neces
sa.ty and useful, but universicy research and ex
tension should reflect a longer range outlodc. 
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It is in this area that academe's catparative ad
vantage lies. 

In the latest round of policy negotiations, 
the initiative was taken cy Congress rather than 
dairy industry representatives, because industry 
resisted efforts to OCJtpranise. 'lhe academic can
nrunicy has been on the fringe of policy develop
ment for years because academic contributions 
have been only marginally helpful. 'lhe record of 
events and policy responses in the dairy industry 
suggest sane of the problems (and it is doubtful 
that the dairy policy record is unique) • We 
should either make the changes necessa.ty to en
hance and improve our role or decide to nove on 
to other areas. O!oosing the latter course would 
do a major disservice to our professional heri
tage, and the current course of action runs coun
ter to our econanic principles. If we are will
ing to face this problem and try sane innovative 
approaches, we can surely add considerably to the 
developnent of national policy. 
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